Molecular cloning of a gene under control of the circadian clock and light in the rodent SCN.
We recently found a mouse unusual per repeat genomic gene showing circadian expression in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) of rat brain. As an initial step to the better understanding of biological functions of mammalian per repeat family, we isolated a new cDNA clone that encodes for the putative open reading frame of 133 amino acids, designating as mp41, having a per repeat sequence of (ACAGC)32 which lacks one base pair from a mouse unusual per repeat sequence (ACAGGC)n. In situ hybridization showed that the mRNA of mp41 gene expression is detected in the rat pancreas, uterus, ovary, liver, adrenal glands, kidney, intestine, spleen and brain. In brain, daily fluctuations of mp41 mRNA levels were found in the SCN under light and dark cycles--high during the day time and lower during the night time, even in constant darkness for 15 days. After exposing rats to light, mp41 mRNA increased only during the subjective night of the circadian cycle when light also induced the c-fos mRNA expression in the SCN. These results suggest that the transcriptional control of mp41 gene is regulated by light and a circadian clock and indicate that mp41 is a new marker gene for a cycling transcript in the SCN.